
THE COMEDOWN



               falling in love                                                 
backwards





SYNOPSIS

sitting at the edge of a relationship,

catherine recollects her fall 

into the deep with alex        misery turns to

optimism

a descent into love 

an open heart and eyes closed





 Through art we share human connection and in this case, pain being healed. 

This story was inspired by a dear friend's true story and in an effort to heal, we made

this film. 

I am so very proud of this process and the enormously talented cast and crew that

came on to contribute their talents for the sake of making this project. 

To anyone who can relate to this film, know that you are not alone.

As we experience, we grow wiser.

DIRECTOR'S STATEMENT





DIRECTOR & CO-WRITER: Bettina Bilger 

Bettina is a New York based writer and director with a passion

to collaborate with actors. Her desire to tell intimate stories in a

truthful and raw way is what motivates her work. 

Her past films have screened in numerous festivals

internationally. 

Her films have won several festival awards including, best

director at Broad Humor, nominee for Best Director at Madrid

International as well as several awards for film making at Santa

Monica Independent, Saint-Tropez, Southampton

International, Rincon International, Burbank International,

among others.



LEAD: KEVIN KANE

Kevin is an Emmy Award winning producer of Inside Amy Schumer

(Comedy Central).  He also won the Peabody Award and Television

Critics award for the series.  Next year he will act, produce and co-direct

(with Amy Schumer) on the series Love, Beth on Hulu.  

He was an actor and special on-set consultant with Judd Apatow for

Trainwreck.  Kane was an actor and exec producer on STX's I Feel Pretty,

as well.

Acting credits include Bonding (Professor Charles - Netflix), The Irishman

(dir. Martin Scorsese), Snatched, Law & Order SVU (Gary Kent), 

Chicago P.D. ( NBC), all 4 seasons of Inside Amy Schumer,  Lez Bomb,

Uncle Silas and I'm Not Me (IFP Lab). 

He is a founding member of The Collective NY where he has acted in

numerous theatre productions since its inception; notably his nominated

performance in the revival of Frank McGuiness's Someone Who'll Watch

Over Me at New York Theatre Workshop.



CO-WRITER & LEAD: Kelly Thorne

Kelly is a New York based writer, director, and actor.

Acting credits include:

Blue Bloods (CBS), Crowddating (Amazon Prime), Secrets of the

Dead (PBS), Alter Ego (staring Dylan Walsh), Noises

Off (Penobscot  Theater), I Hope They Serve Beer on

Broadway (off-broadway), R.U.R (Ontological-Hysteric Theater)

and The Merry Wives of Windsor (Baltimore Shakespeare

Festival).

Film festival credits include Saint-Tropez, Madrid and Burbank

International,  among others.



PRODUCER: Sean Laurence Smith

Sean is the vice president at ProCam NY and a filmmaker who

has helped bring award winning content to screen and

television.

Recent productions include co-producing Tape with director

Deborah Kampmeir  (Moonlight) the feature thriller Alter Ego

starring (Dylan Walsh and Eric Roberts) and aiding in television  

co-productions with the UK.  

US based television projects include technical advising for the

popular cooking competition show Beat Bobby Flay, the long

running National Geographic program American Pickers, as well

as music documentaries and live concert captures for Universal

Music Group and Capitol Records talent.





DIRECTOR OF PHOTOGROPHY: Doug Camberis 
The DP on the popular show Billy On The Street (Funny or Die /TruTV) and The Opposition with Jordan Klepper

(Comedy Central).  He's brought countless stories to life and his work has been featured across various

platforms including HBO, Netflix, Travel Channel, Comedy Central, Discovery, USA Today and Vice.

SOUND RECORDIST: Rob Garcia
 An industry mainstay for live location sound for over 15 years. Rob's numerous credits span network television

and feature film. Recent work includes two seasons of One Strange Rock narrated by Will Smith, and TV series

documentary Secrets of the Dead narrated by Liev Schreiber.

EDITOR: Kate Walsh
Joining our NYC based crew from London, Kate is currently a lead editor for October Films, as well as

numerous documentary projects for the BBC. Past eclectic work includes We The People celebrating sneaker

culture across the US for Nike and Foot Locker  

She edited MTV Europe’s season of Single AF in London.  Walsh edited branded content for Universal Music

Group, including Jimmy Kimmel Music Presents Summerfest, performances  of which included Imagine

Dragons, streaming from the worlds largest music festival.  She also edited a campaign for Aloft hotels,

featuring music showcases at Aloft properties across the US. 





TECHNICAL DETAILS

Duration: 10 min

Aspect Ratio: 1.78

Format: 4K

Year: 2019

CONTACT

Kelly Thorne 
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IAmKellyThorne@gmail.com






